
IN THE COURT OF 4TH ADDITIONAL DISTRICT AND SEESIONS JUDGE, SRINAGAR

CORAM: HAQ NAWAZ ZARGAR

J.O: JK00054

In the case of:

Firdous Ahmad Reshi S/O Mohammad Abdullah Reshi R/O Bemina, Srinagar.

Vs

UT of J & K through SHO P/S Nowgam

In case FIR no. 56 of 2020 under Section 8/21 NDPS Act.

To,

SHO Police Station Nowgam

Srinagar

Whereas this court has admitted the above name accused Firdous Ahmad Reshi S/O Mohammad Abdullah Reshi R/O Bemina
Srinagar to bail in the above titled case vide order dated 29-04-2020 subject to furnishing of bail bond in the amount of Rs.
30,000 and a personal bond in the like amount. The bail bond, so required stand furnished on behalf of the accused through
virtual mode (Whatsapp) and this court has accepted the same. You are therefore directed to release the above named
accused from custody in the above referred FIR, if he is not required or involved in any other case, offence or FIR, after
obtaining his personal bond in the fore said amount. The bail has been granted subject to fallowing conditions.

1: That he shall furnish the hard copy of the bail bond, the surety in person along with identity proof after the lockdown
period is over and the resumption of court functioning.

2: That he shall follow the advisories issued by the govt. regarding covid-19.

3: That he shall cooperate with the I.O during investigation

4: That he shall attend the court during the trial

5: That he shall not leave the territorial jurisdiction of this court without court permission.

6: That he shall not try to influence, intimidate or win over the prosecution witness.

7: That he will not involve himself in any criminal activity.

8: That in case in this FIR, he is found to carry more than small quantity of brown sugar after the filing of report by FSL, the bail
granted is deemed to be cancelled.

Therefore, you are hereby directed to release the applicant/accused forthwith after taking personal bond from him provided
he is not involved in any other case/offence.

Issued today on 29-04-2020 (Wednesday) under my signature from my residence.




